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You are here, finally!
We wish you a warm

If you’ve been meaning to find a little information on the region, but never
quite got around to it, we hope that the following will help. If you look at
the maps on this page, you will note that PV (as the locals call it) is on
the west coast of Mexico, smack in the middle of the Bay of Banderas one of the largest bays in this country - which includes southern part of
the state of Nayarit to the north and the northern part of Jalisco to the
south. Thanks to its privileged location -sheltered by the Sierra Madre
mountains- the Bay is well protected against the hurricanes spawned in
the Pacific. Hurricane Kenna did come close on October 25, 2002, but
actually touched down in San Blas, Nayarit, some 200 kms north of PV.
The town sits on the same parallel as the Hawaiian Islands, thus the
similarities in the climate of the two destinations.

Welcome

AREA: 1,300 sq. kilometers
POPULATION: 350,000 inhabitants
CLIMATE: Tropical, humid, with an average of 300 sunny
days per year. The temperature averages 28°C (82°F) and the
rainy season extends from late June to early October.
FAUNA: Nearby Sierra Vallejo hosts a great variety
of animal species such as iguana, guacamaya, deer,
raccoon, etc.
SANCTUARIES: Bahía de Banderas encloses two Marine
National Parks - Los Arcos and the Marieta Islands - where
diving is allowed under certain circumstances but fishing of
any kind is prohibited. Every year, the Bay receives the visit of
the humpback whales, dolphins and manta rays in the winter.
During the summer, sea turtles, a protected species, arrive to
its shores to lay their eggs.
ECONOMY: Local economy is based mainly on tourism,
construction and to a lesser degree, on agriculture,
mainly tropical fruit such as mango, papaya, watermelon,
pineapple, guanabana, cantaloupe and bananas.
CURRENCY: The Mexican Peso is the legal currency in
Mexico although Canadian and American dollars are widely
accepted.
BUSES: A system of urban buses with different routes.
Current fare is $10.00 Pesos per ticket and passengers
must purchase a new ticket every time they board another
bus. There are no “transfers”.
TAXIS: There are set rates within defined zones of the
town. Do not enter a taxi without agreeing on the price with
the driver FIRST. If you are staying in a hotel, you may want
to check the rates usually posted in the lobby. Also, if you
know which restaurant you want to go, do not let the driver
change your mind. Many restaurateurs pay commissions
to taxi drivers and you may end up paying more than you
should, in a second-rate establishment! There are 2 kinds
of taxi cabs: those at the airport and the maritime port
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Better yet, if you have a “bank card”, withdraw funds from
your account back home. Try to avoid exchanging money
at your hotel. Traditionally, those offer the worst rates.
WHAT TO DO: Even if your all-inclusive hotel is everything
you ever dreamed of, you should experience at least a
little of all that Vallarta has to offer - it is truly a condensed
version of all that is Mexican and existed before «Planned
Tourist Resorts», such as Cancun, Los Cabos and Ixtapa,
were developed. Millions have been spent to ensure that
the original “small town” flavor is maintained downtown, in
the Old Town and on the South Side.
DRINKING WATER: The false belief that a Mexican vacation
must inevitably lead to an encounter with Moctezuma’s
revenge is just that: false. For the 26th year in a row, Puerto
Vallarta’s water has been awarded a certification of purity for
human consumption. It is one of only two cities in Mexico that
can boast of such accomplishment. True, the quality of the
water tested at the purification plant varies greatly from what
comes out of the tap at the other end. So do be careful. On
the other hand, most large hotels have their own purification
equipment and most restaurants use purified water. If you
want to be doubly sure, you can pick up purified bottled
water just about anywhere.
EXPORTING PETS: Canadian and American tourists often
fall in love with one of the many stray dogs and cats in Vallarta.
Many would like to bring it back with them, but believe that the
laws do not allow them to do so. Wrong. If you would like to
bring a cat or a dog back home, call the local animal shelter for
more info: 293-3690.
LOCAL SIGHTSEEING: A good beginning would be to take
one of the City Tours offered by the local tour agencies. Before
boarding, make sure you have a map and take note of the
places you want to return to. Then venture off the beaten path.
Explore a little. Go farther than the tour bus takes you. And
don’t worry - this is a safe place.

that can only be boarded there. They have pre-fixed rates
per passenger. City cabs are yellow or white, and charge by
the ride, not by passenger. When you ask to go downtown,
remember that your fare covers the ENTIRE central area, so
make sure you are brought to the main plaza! Pick up a free
map, and insist on your full value from the driver! Note the
number of your taxi in case of any problem, or if you forget
something in the cab. Then your hotel or travel rep can help
you check it out or lodge a complaint.
Uber has also been available in PV for the past year or so.
Download their app in your smartphone.
TIME ZONE: The entire State of Jalisco is on Central Time,
as is the area of the State of Nayarit from Lo de Marcos in the
north to the Ameca River, i.e.: Nuevo Vallarta, Bucerías, La Cruz
de Huanacaxtle, Sayulita, San Pancho, Punta Mita, etc. North
of Lo De Marcos, Guayabitos, La Peñita, San Blas, etc. are on
Mountain Time, i.e.: one hour behind PV time.
TELEPHONE CALLS: Always check on the cost of long
distance calls from your hotel room. Some establishments
charge as much as U.S. $7.00 per minute!
CELL PHONES: Most cellular phones from the U.S. and
Canada may be programmed for local use, through Telcel and
IUSAcell, the local carriers. To dial cell to cell, use the prefix 322,
then the seven digit number of the person you’re calling. Omit
the prefix if dialling a land line.
LOCAL CUSTOMS: Tipping is usually 15%-20% of the bill
at restaurants and bars. Tip bellboys, taxis, waiters, maids,
etc. depending on the service. Some businesses and offices
close from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., reopening until 7 p.m. or later. In
restaurants, it is considered poor manners to present the
check before it is requested, so when you’re ready to leave,
ask «La cuenta, por favor» and your bill will be delivered to you.
MONEY EXCHANGE: Banks will give you a higher rate
of exchange than the exchange booths (caja de cambio),
though not all offer exchange services to foreigners.
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Spring has sprung, the grass is
riz, we know where the birdies is!
Welcome to springtime in Puerto
Vallarta!
This is repetitive, I know, but I
must do something I don’t do often
enough, and that is to express a big
Thank You! to all our contributors,
readers and advertisers. It is the
latter group that provides our sole
source of income – which allows
us to offer the Mirror to you free
of charge.
As has always been the case
here, many establishments do not
appear to grasp the fact that if they
do not advertise – somewhere,
anywhere – our locals and

visitors may not be aware of their
existence, especially if they are
off the beaten path.
Consequently, we ask you, our
readers, to help us. It’s easy:
just tell your favorite restaurant,
pastry shop, physician, gym, dog
walker or interior decorator about
us. If they advertise with us, we
will help promote their business
so that they may grow, and they
will help us do the same.
And if you visit those who
have already put their faith in us
by advertising in the Mirror, tell
them know you saw their ad here,
so they’ll know their money was
well spent. Only thus can we

continue to provide you –for freewith as much interesting content
as we can gather every week.
We thank the many of you who
have complimented us on our
publication, and thank you all
for your continued support and
readership. Please continue to
send us your letters, as well as the
comments and suggestions telling
us what you would like to see in
your Mirror …or what you would
rather not see.
One word of caution regarding
this issue: it covers April Fools’
Day, so do be careful with what
you believe and what may be
aimed at “fools” in these pages.
In the meantime, I wish you
a most enjoyable stay in Puerto
Vallarta. May God bless us all.
Allyna Vineberg
Publisher / Editor
PV Mirror City Paper

Rare bird coming to Vallarta
(PVBS) - A very rare bird is expected
to arrive in Puerto Vallarta in a few
days.
The Flying Penguin (Spheniscus
volador) is the only penguin that has
the ability to fly.
Discovered in the late 1990’s, it is
thought to be related to the Galápagos
penguin, the only penguin that is found
north of the equator.
A flock of about 40 individuals has
been traveling up the coast from central
Chile for several months.
According to Mexican ornithologist
Roberto Enrique Gonzalez Mentiroso,
these birds are about 49–50 centimeters
(19–20 in) tall and weigh around
2.5–4.5 kilograms (5.5–9.9 lb), with a
wingspan of 140-165 centimeters (5565 in).

While their primary diet is fish,
these birds have been found to have a
fondness for freshly popped popcorn,
and will eat it right out of a person’s
hand.
Unlike most birds, especially rare
ones, these birds are not camera shy.
This was discovered by a Peruvian
photographer who was photographing
a wedding. Most of his shots were
photo-bombed by a pair of these birds.
People from Chile, Peru and Ecuador
have reported that the Flying Penguin
appears to like to be photographed.
This flock of Flying Penguins is
expected to arrive here sometime on
Friday, April 1st, and will probably
be found along all beaches and the
Malecon.
Have your popcorn and camera ready.

SPRING FORWARD!

It’s TIME, the end of Central Standard
Time (CST) and the return to Central
Daylight Saving Time (CDST) in most of
Mexico - including our State of Jalisco and
the southern parts of the State of Nayarit,
along the Bay of Banderas.
Therefore, on the first Sunday of April
(3rd), areas on CST spring forward to
Central Daylight Saving Time at 2:00 a.m.
local time.
So… don’t forget to turn your clocks
forward one hour before going to sleep
on Saturday night, April 2nd. You
wouldn’t want to be one hour late for your
appointment …or your flight, would you?
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SHERYL Novak | solutionsmexico.com

Leather in Mexico?

(See location number on Central Map)

Is leather the best choice for
your sofa or sectional in Puerto
Vallarta, especially if you rent your
condo when you are not using it?
This question is one of the most
frequently asked by our customers.
Based on thirteen years of living
in the Bay of Banderas area and
helping new condo owners buy
furniture right the first time, I can
give this definitive answer – yes,
if it is the correct grain of leather.
There are different types on the
market, and one is better for rental
properties than others.
There are four generally accepted
types of leather used for furniture
covers:
full-grain,
top-grain,
genuine and bonded.

17

When a cowhide is put into a
splitting machine, it is sliced into
long layers. The cutting blade
separates the top (full grain and top
grain) from the bottom (genuine or
split leather).
Full-grain leather is the most
expensive leather available. It is the
outer layer of the hide and has the
most variations in both markings
and color. In full-grain leather, you
can see the life of the cow. If the
cow pressed up against a barbedwire fence, was bitten by horseflies,
or injured, you would see the marks.
You can even see the cow’s veins in
most full-grain leathers, making it
the most natural-looking with loads
of character. Full-grain leather

does not go through a lot of postprocessing at the tannery. Although
beautiful, full-grain leather sofas or
sectionals are more prone to stains
since liquids and oils are more
easily absorbed. They also stretch
the most. For these reasons, I do not
recommend full-grain leathers for
rental properties in Vallarta.
The other top layer of the
cowhide is referred to as top grain
leather. This grade is much more
uniform since it is the split of hide
under the top layer of skin. Top
grain leather is strong and more
consistent in coloring than the fullgrain. It is usually buffed, sanded
and stained to create a uniform
look. The pigmentation added to
the top grain also serves as a water
repellant to the leather. Liquid tends
to bead on the surface and roll-off.
For that reason, we suggest the top
grain over the full-grain for most
homeowners in Mexico, especially
in our beachside homes with humid
climates. That said, it is still not the
one I recommend as the best for
rental properties.
The remaining two layers are
split from the bottom or inside the
hide. These leathers are put through
more manufacturing processes
to make them ready for use as
furniture covers. It is correct to say
that genuine leather is authentic
leather since it does come from the
cow. However, it is not considered
decadent as either of the two top
grains (full grain and top grain)
since it is more processed. Of these
three types of leather, this is the
one I recommend. It is the most
durable, will not stretch as much as
the other two grains and is the most
reasonable in price.
Bonded leather is a great way to
get a leather sofa or sectional at a
very reasonable price.

If correctly manufactured, bonded
leather is an excellent solution
for your home in Mexico. Scraps
of leather are fused with glue and
pressure to create bonded leather.
Be cautious of any bonded leather
imported from offshore and items
made with “tacto piel.” These are
poorly manufactured replicas that
crack and peel. There are so many
fake bonded leathers on the market
that it is impossible to tell which
is going to last and which will
fall apart in 6 months unless you
know your leathers. It is critical
that you only buy a brand name
from a retailer you know and trust.
Too many unsuspecting buyers of
leather sofas and sectionals find
out that there is nothing you can
do to repair fake leather once it has
cracked and peeled. It can happen in
less than a year and means buying a
new sofa all over again.
Need a good sofa, sectional,
or furniture for your new home
in Vallarta? We save you costly
mistakes by knowing which
materials last in our climate. We
offer individual furniture pieces
or complete furniture packages.
Before you start shopping, visit us
at our store so we can show you how
to buy right the first time – Puerto
Vallarta store: 363A Constitucion
just off of Basilio Badillo and
Bucerias store at Heroes de
Nacozari 126. Both are open Mon
through Fri 10 to 4 and Saturdays
10 to 2. If you are not currently in
Mexico, email us at furniture@
solutionsmexico.com or Whatsapp
+52 322 136 5156.
REMINDER! The global furniture
industry is experiencing long delays
from the time of order to delivery.
Regardless of where your home
is, order your furniture six months
before you need it to get it on time.
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MARCIA Blondin | marciavallarta@gmail.com

Getting what you give
One morning last week, I spotted
Michael Tolleson Robles inside his
gallery on Juarez and thought I’d
stop in quickly for a hug on my
way home.
I inquired how the renovations
were going for his burgeoning
restaurant bar upstairs from the
gallery. A tour ensued of the
expansive, uber-arty spaces that
will burst with unusual color
combinations and mixed media
with blown glass being paramount.
I had shivers more than once
transporting images from his
phone into the unique spaces he
has designed. Suffice it to say it
will give the most chi-chi places in
town a good run for their money.
Spectacular ideas are coming to
fruition daily from this autistic
savant; he wants to spread awareness
about his condition and give hope to
others who share the disorder.

Stop by and visit his gallery
across from the Presidencia on
Juarez in Centro.
I had a wonderful breakfast
at Arriba with NIA instructor
Deborah Darr. As so often
happens in our city, we fall in love
with people who don’t live here
full-time and have to endure their
absences for months and months.
The Internet is a savior often
and will be well-used by Deborah
and me keeping in close touch.
That same day, Kurt Sinner and
I finally found an evening free and
spent it at Bonito Kitchen, the first
time for each of us. It is such a
pretty place! Open to the sky and
Venustiano Carranza’s famous
and fabulous tree towering dark
overhead. Owner Francie Nguyen
assured me there would be some
type of roof installed before the
rains begin this summer.

It’s lovely the way it is under the
stars but impractical, of course.
Because Kurt had lived in the
Far East and knows the cuisine
far better than I, he chose our
dinner while we listened to
Diego Guerrero and the Bonito
Kitchen Jazz Band that play every
Thursday until 9 pm.
My favorite dish was a Korean
wrap that I will have again
and again and will NOT share!
Delicious!
Be sure to make reservations at
Bonito Kitchen, or you will not
get a table; it’s that good and that
busy.
My Scrabble-playing friend
Randy (and founder of our Club)
suggested a pop-up game on
Friday at Qulture, so we went
head-to-head for two games.
(Randy is another snowbird I
will miss terribly when he returns
to the States.) Join us every
Wednesday at 1 pm at Qulture; we
have English and Spanish boards,
and everyone is welcome!
I was invited to an interesting art
exhibition/open house/birthday
party in Lower Conchas Chinas
last week. Our host, Patrick
Delahunt, showed off his recently

Last Call!
The last IFC Home Tour of this season will run on
Tuesday, April 5th, so if you would like to see four
spectacular, interesting and hidden homes in different
parts of Puerto Vallarta this a friendly reminder to get
your tickets in the next three days.
Tickets (only 1,000 pesos) are available in advance at
ifcvallarta.org
The tours start at the Sea Monkey Restaurant at
10:30, which leaves you time to enjoy a scrumptious
breakfast beside the ocean before your luxury bus
leaves for the three hour tour of the three or four homes.
Our knowledgeable and friendly docents will keep you
safe and entertained and are available to answer any
questions about the homes or life in Puerto Vallarta.
All of the profits from the tours and from the other
activities of the club are used to support our cleft palate

program and to support about twenty charities in PV,
so you’ll have a good time as well as be helping others.
All of the homes are opened to the International
Friendship Club (IFC) by their very generous owners
who enjoy being able to give back to the community.
Visits to some of the homes require the ability to walk on
cobbled streets and to climb up and down stairs, so wear
appropriate footwear for your own safety and comfort.
Remember…only three days left to buy your tickets.

renovated penthouse to new and
old friends while stuffing us full
of delicious canapes and two
kinds of birthday cake!
Almost all the artwork on the
walls was painted by budding new
artist Roberto Sosa from Durango.
Only 38 years old, Roberto moved
to Vallarta a mere 14 months ago
to pursue his new life as an artist
in a city that adores its painters!
Newly found friends have
encouraged him and have
introduced him to people who buy
art.
His work is colorful, abstract,
and, I think, reasonably priced;
he is more than prepared to do
commission work. If you find
yourself surrounded by blank
walls, send me an email, and I will
put you in touch!
Roberto has also established a
presence at the new Art Museum
of Puerto Vallarta as an outreach
educator for young people. His
energy is light and joyous; he will
do well in Vallarta.
Last week, we had a mini
Lightworker’s
Gathering
at
Mondavi Resort in Conchas
Chinas. For many of us, it was the
first time we had been together
since early February when hugely
strong bonds were created among
almost all the participants in
that three-day event. It was lifechanging for so many of us, and
it’s lovely to be able to share those
feelings.
There were perhaps ten new
people at our mini Gathering; the
next one will likely garner another
ten, and so it will grow.
Always remember you get what
you give. So, offer love and smiles
to everyone, especially those who
give you the most grief; it’ll drive
them crazy, From Here.
Marcia Blondin
Can be contacted via email at
marciavallarta@gmail.com
or Cell 322 159-9675
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Broken wing
Do you have those moments where you look around you and
realize, hey I’m doing pretty well at this life thing! I have paid my
bills on time, I’m enjoying my work, and my family is thriving.
What more could I ever need?
I would urge you caution in thinking these thoughts out loud.
Because that will almost certainly be the moment that the school
nurse will find you and place both hands on your shoulders, telling
you not to worry. Which means, in code, that you should probably
start to worry.
At least that’s what happened to me.
I remained calm, at least outwardly. Do you know that people
react to frightening situations with either a fight, freeze or flight
response? It’s science. I am FIRMLY in the “freeze” category.
I guess that means my cavepeople ancestors were a sparsely
populated group, standing still as stones as giant wolves or maybe
velociraptors advanced in packs (I understand that velociraptors
didn’t exist during the same period as humans, but I’m painting a
picture here).
So, as I walked to the nurse’s office, I was the
picture of calm, not reacting because I wasn’t
neurologically wired to do so. At least I wasn’t
running away, screaming “JUST DON’T TELL
ME!” or attempting to wrestle the woman to the
floor. I entered the room to the picture of my
eldest, a giant, 6 feet tall young man of seventeen,
writhing on the cot. He was trying to laugh it off,
because who wants to cry hysterically in front of
people you have to see every day? But his laugh
was odd and kind of scream-y, so I knew something
was wrong.
Still in my frozen brain-stem survival state, I
leaned over and asked, smiling slightly, “What
happened, son? Can you quit laughing for a
moment and tell me?”
He gritted through his teeth, “I think I bbbb-roke
my arm, mom,” continuing to chuckle in a way that
was becoming sort of unsettling.
Once I managed to move my limbs properly,
I realized that he, indeed, very likely broke his
wrist playing around with his best friend (why
are male best friends physically dangerous to one
another?). Immediately and 100% predictably,
I started to get faint and needed to put my head
between my knees.

(See location number on Central Map)

LEZA Warkentin | www.mommyinmexico.wordpress.com

And, from that position, I did the thing I usually do when my
kids hurt themselves or are about to throw up: I called their father.
There we have it, folks. Here’s what always kicks me out of my
icy survival mode and back to my competent state: My husband,
the fighter. He got the news, jumped in the car and headed over
to the school. He bundled the boy into the car to head for the
hospital while I stayed back to figure out the insurance side of it.
Which was an important component, and also much more boring,
thank goodness.
Every day since has been like time traveling back to the past,
when our son was little and much more dependent. Do you
remember the day your child stopped needing you to tie their
shoes? Don’t ever take that day for granted. Treasure it, so you
can remember that amazing feeling when you have to do it again
every day for six weeks.
Having your child break their dominant hand makes you realize
that you used to live an easy life. You were always over-scheduled,
sure, but at least you weren’t wrapping your child’s arm in a
garbage bag every night and pulling his shirt over his head every
morning at seventeen blessed years of age. You weren’t typing his
papers with a heap of dirty dishes in the sink and reassuring him
that you don’t mind.
Yesterday his cast came off and we all celebrated. I am tempted
to wrap him in bubble wrap before sending him back into the
world. For the moment, I’ll just look around and think about how
well I’m doing at this life thing.

24
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More Russian spies in Mexico than any other country: US defense official
Russia has more intelligence
agents in Mexico than any other
country, a high-ranking United
States military official said
Thursday.
Air
Force
General
Glen
VanHerck, commander of the
United States Northern Command,
told the U.S. Senate Committee on
Armed Services that “the largest
portion of GRU members in the
world is in Mexico right now.”
The GRU is Russia’s military
intelligence agency. VanHerck
didn’t say how many Russians
spies are believed to be in Mexico
but asserted that those here “keep
an eye very closely on their
opportunities to have influence on
U.S. opportunities and access.”
The GRU has been accused
of interfering in elections in the
United States, attempting a coup
in Montenegro in 2016, carrying
out a cyber-attack on the World
Anti-Doping Agency and poisoning

former Russian intelligence officer
Sergei Skripal and his daughter in
the United Kingdom in 2018.
VanHerck also spoke about
his concern that countries such
as Russia and China could take
advantage of the instability in
Mexico created by drug cartels.
“Transnational
criminal
organizations … create an
environment that is not conducive to
raising a family [or] for economic
success and we see that happening
right on our border, in Mexico,” he
said.
“My concern with that is the
instability it creates, the opportunity
it creates, for actors such as China,
Russia and others who might have
nefarious activities on their mind
to seek access and influence in …
[the United States] from a national
security perspective,” the general
said.
“There are actors who are very
aggressive and active all across

Fun in sobriety
DORA Gosselin
At Recovery In Paradise, we help our guests
by not only showing them how to live without
drinking and drugging, but we also show them
how to live sober and having fun in sobriety is
something we absolutely insist on.
During our ninety-day inpatient program
the guests get many chances to interact with
others socially through our games nights and
our weekly open meeting held outdoors here
on Sundays. We also bring them out to different
local 12 step meetings in the area so that when
they graduate they are already familiar with the
recovery community and people here in PV.
We make a point of getting the guys out on
group hikes and exploring different beaches in
and around Puerto Vallarta which gives them a
glimpse of some of the incredible experiences
they may have been missing out on over the
years and what is possible in a life of recovery.
Prior to making an honest attempt to get clean
and sober the idea of having fun without drinking

the North Command area of
responsibility … [including] the
Bahamas and Mexico,” he added.
Despite the apparent presence of
Russian spies here, VanHerck spoke
highly of security collaboration
between the United States and
Mexico. The two countries reached
a new security agreement late last
year.
VanHerck’s
assertion
about
Russian agents in Mexico came
the same day as United States
Ambassador Ken Salazar rebuked
Mexican lawmakers for showing
support for Russia despite that
country’s invasion of Ukraine.
A group of deputies from the
ruling Morena party, the Labor Party
and the Institutional Revolutionary
Party formally established a
Mexico-Russia friendship group on
Wednesday.
The creation of the Mexico-Russia
friendship group on Wednesday
drew criticism from Citizens’

and drugging doesn’t even seem possible to the
real alcoholic/addict. We have been “partying”
for years and what kind of “party” does not
include adult beverages? This is the lie we tell
ourselves to continue doing what we’ve always
done but, when we look at our current situation
are we really still having fun? Don’t let this lie
hold you back from living a full life and starting
your recovery journey.
If you or a loved one is looking for a place to
begin your journey in sobriety and need some
extra help to get started we have a wonderful
90 day inpatient program located right here in
Puerto Vallarta. We have a qualified and caring
team of Recovery Coaches, a licensed Doctor,
Psychiatrist, Yoga Instructor and a Board of
Directors that speak English and Spanish who
are ready to help you learn how to live without
drugs and alcohol at Recovery In Paradise, PV.
Visit our website for more info, or drop in to
our outdoor open 12 step meeting that we hold
every Sunday night at 6 pm.
www.recoveryinparadisepv.com
Facebook @RecoveryInParadisePV
Instagram @recoveryinparadise

Movement party legislators, as well
as U.S. Ambassador Ken Salazar.
At his morning press conference
on Friday, President López Obrador
was asked whether there are Russian
spies in Mexico.
“I don’t know. We don’t have
information about that,” he replied,
before adding that “any foreigner
who wants to carry out legal
activities in the country can do so.”
“Those who are criminals and
commit crimes are detained;
neither Mexicans or foreigners are
permitted to commit crimes in our
country,” López Obrador said.
AMLO also said that Mexico
doesn’t send spies abroad. “We
don’t go to Moscow to spy on
anyone nor to Beijing to spy on
what’s happing in China. Nor do
we go to Washington, not even Los
Angeles, we don’t get involved in
that,” he said.
(With reports from Reforma)
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Color-changing car from China

New Canadian coin

(PVBS) - Chinese auto manufacturer Huawei, has announced
the availability of an automobile that can change colors at the
whim of the vehicle’s driver. Based on an electroluminescent
nano-polymer which is activated by specific radio frequencies,
these vehicles were originally designed for surveillance usage by
law enforcement agencies.
Each nano-polymer is capable of emitting light in one of three
colors, Red, Blue or Green, just like a TV screen. Three different
low-level radio frequencies are used to activate the nano-polymer
to emit its color of light in one of 16 different levels.
According to Juan Carlos Mentiroso, a Hauwei spokesperson
in Mexico City, these revolutionary vehicles will arrive in major
Mexican cities starting the last week of March, and will be
available for delivery the First of April.
He also stated that there will be four different models to choose
from, the smallest being a two-door, two-seater sports car, and
the largest being a nine-passenger SUV.
Each vehicle will have the capability of changing colors by
simply pressing a couple of buttons on the dashboard, thus
changing the color of the car to any one of 4,096 available colors
in less than a second.
Interested parties are urged to contact their local auto dealer for
availability and delivery information.

(PVBS) - The Director of the Royal
Canadian Mint announced that Canada
will be producing a new coin to replace
the five dollar bill, which is scheduled to
be removed from circulation within the
next 3 months.
The new coin will be five sided to
distinguish it from other coins, and will
have a picture of the parliament building
on the face and a large ‘5’ on the obverse.
The coin will be made of a mixture of
aluminum and copper, making it light
in weight and giving it a golden color.
It will be placed in circulation the
beginning of April, this year.
According to Royal Canadian Mint
spokesperson, Jean Claude Le Menteur,
this new coin follows the one-dollar coin,
first issued in 1987 and affectionately
dubbed the “loonie” due to its depiction
of a loon on the reverse, and two-dollar
coin first issued in 1996 and called the
“toonie”. When questioned, he admitted
that he expects this new 5-dollar coin to
be called the “cinqie’.

A Mexican actor triumphed at
Sunday night’s Academy Awards
when the film CODA took best
picture.
Eugenio Derbez played the
character Bernardo Villalobos,
a music teacher to a high school
student with a talent for singing
unknown to her deaf family.
CODA, an abbreviation of Child
of Deaf Adults, was directed and
produced by Sian Heder.

Derbez explained that moments
before the award was announced,
he held hands with his co-stars,
including deaf actors Troy Kotsur
and Marlee Matlin. He said the
triumph sent a positive political
message.
“It’s the most emotional moment

of my career … Right now there’s
so much talk about inclusion and
diversity. It’s the perfect film [to
win right now] and I think the
fact that they’ve given the award
to a low-budget film without the
name of a Hollywood star speaks
volumes about inclusion,” he said.

(See location number on Central Map)

Mexican
actor
celebrates
Oscar
win by the
film CODA
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Nina Di in Vallarta …and the secrets of Seahorses
Coming out of the pandemic and into a brilliant spring, I am
thrilled to finally open my gallery / studio and invite art lovers,
collectors and designers to view a unique and vibrant collection
of mosaic artwork, and abstract paintings.

The opening exhibition is Friday, April 8 from 5 to 9 p.m. in my
gallery studio in Palmar de Aramara. The show includes a broad
range of decorative and functional mosaics in stone and glass, as
well as abstract paintings and mosaic jewelry. (Please RSVP for
your invitation to the wine and cheese reception.)
Some readers may know my work from Tre Piatti Restaurant
where I had two large mosaic works: “The Tree of Life” and the
“Tapestry of Treasures”, or from Galeria Dante (2014).
One of the pieces I am showcasing, the “Tapestry of Treasures”,
is very much inspired by Puerto Vallarta both culturally and
environmentally. The imagery in the piece includes a pair of
seahorses and the Virgin of Guadeloupe, both iconic symbols of
Vallarta. The mosaic incorporates found objects from the Bahía de
Banderas environs including shells and stones from Destiladeras

Beach, marble offcuts from local stone shops, glass which was
slumped and recycled from discards of a factory in Guadalajara,
copper pieces from a junk yard, fishing gear from the marine
store … and more, including traditional mosaic glass tessera. The
“Tapestry” holds treasures, with a scuba diver finding various
secrets around the pair of seahorses which dance with iridescent
sprays of bubbles splashing from their tails.
Did you know?
Seahorses, besides their fantastical shape, have remarkable
characteristics and are adorably romantic. They are monogamous
and mate for life. Also, they are very ritualistic and engage in
intricate rhythmic dance every morning to greet each other. Even
rarer, it is the male who bears the unborn young!
Such an enchanting creation and a joy to portray artistically as
well with its elegant arabesques and spiral lines.
To view this piece and many other mosaics and paintings, please
join us Friday, April 8th, from 5 to 9 p.m. at the opening reception,
or on Saturday from 1 till 6.
We are also a design studio for architects, interior designers and
homeowners for mosaic features and installations including works
in marble, glass, venetian pool tile or mixed media.
For more information please visit our website at
www.ninadigiovanni.com or email nina-d@hotmail.com
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MARCIA Blondin | marciavallarta@gmail.com
COMINGS…
April 01, Friday from 5:30 to 9:30
p.m.: At Coleccion on Francisco Madero
- go and meet painter Rafael Torres and
explore this fascinating shop.
April 02, Saturday from 6 to 8 p.m.:
At the new Art Museo in Colonia El
Remance (up the street and around
the corner from the Red Cabbage).
Every first Saturday of the month will
be a special invitation to visit this new
venue in Vallarta. This Saturday will
feature the fabulous duo, Media Luna.
Check the gift shop while you are there.
April 03, Sunday at 2 a.m., begins
Daylight Savings. Set your clocks an
hour ahead Saturday night before you

tuck into bed.
April 06, Wednesday at 1 p.m.:
Scrabble games get underway at
Qulture. Come for lunch and/or Happy
Hour all day.
April 06, Wednesday at Arriba on
Olas Altas, second floor over Apaches:
Patrice and I will have dinner and
listen to Canadian songster Michelle
Oaks, who entertains each week.
April 09, Saturday, doors open at
11:30 a.m. at El Rio BBQ Bar in Paso
Ancho: Fundraiser for the Jay Sadler
Project offering up four awesome
bands. All proceeds will go to build
and repair playgrounds; pump up
various food banks; improve senior

citizens’ homes and daycare facilities,
and much more. El Rio will close
in May, so get out there and enjoy
the spectacular setting, the monster
barbequed ribs, and give a helping
hand to a great cause; the cover is 250
pesos.
April 13, Wednesday, 1 p.m. at
Qulture: Scrabble Brain Work Out.
April 13, Wednesday, 4 p.m. at
Nacho Daddy: Fundraiser for Colina
Spay and Neuter Clinic - BINGO!
…AND GOINGS
NIA teacher Deborah Darr offered
us her penultimate class on the top
of Conchas Chinas at Alma’s Yoga
Vallarta studio at Mondavi Resort last
week. Deborah and her husband Kevin
are off to the great white north, so
about 25 of us stretched and reached
and worked out bodily kinks and
soreness with this revised, fun and
updated version of the 1980s aerobics
craze. NIA will be offered at Orchid,

instructed by Jill Davis, every Sunday
in April from 10 to 11 a.m. I will try
and get there for a class and a review
for anyone interested.
Jeff Scott did yeoman’s work last
Tuesday at El Rio BBQ Bar. He did a
magnificent job of interpreting Elton
John, and he was also the final Tribute
show at that venue, which is due to
close next month.
He asked the sold-out crowd who had
seen the film ‘Rocket Man’ then told
us this tale. When the movie debuted
in Toronto, Canada, Jeff was hired by
Paramount Pictures to be at the openings
of eight separate venues playing that
quintessential song of Sir Elton John’s
at each theatre! Evidently, Paramount
spent countless hours looking at Elton
John tribute artists and ultimately
settled on the best - Jeff Scott.
His encore left more than just me
a little teary-eyed, “‘Cause losing
everything is like the sun going down
on me.”

The Jay Sadler Project A.C. announces
the 2nd Annual Charity Music Festival
Each year the Jay Sadler Project A.C. hosts
the Charity Music Festival as one of its two
major fundraisers. All monies collected from
ticket sales, sponsor fees, raffles, and the
Silent Auction, go directly towards funding
our community activities for the coming year.
The Jay Sadler Project A.C is a Jalisco based
non-profit organization providing necessary
resources to improve various institutions in
the Banderas Bay area and Puerto Vallarta.
These include Day Care Centers, Senior Citizens Homes and Schools for the
Disabled, Public Schools in rural areas and other private charitable institutions.
The Jay Sadler Project A.C. also provides building maintenance, repairs and
installation of playgrounds in the community. More information may be found
online at www.jaysadlerproject.com
The 2nd Annual Charity Music Festival will be held at El Rio BBQ Bar on
Saturday April 9. Doors open at 11:30 am. We are limited to an attendance
of 300. Tickets are currently on sale at the following locations: Nacho Daddy,
Murphy’s Irish Pub, Escondida Sports Bar, Pinocho’s, Captain Don’s and El
Rio BBQ Bar.
Four of the Puerto Vallarta area’s best bands will be playing throughout the
day: Charlie Higgins and Sunset Station, Calavera Beach, The Texas Embassy
Blues Band and The B34st (formerly know as Trez Cuartoz). Thanks to our
entertainment sponsors: Pat’s Plates PV, American Legion Post 12, and a group
of Michigan based sponsors including Patty Williams Productions, Creative Arts
Concepts, Pure Michigan, Michael & Jo McGinnis (In Memory of Mike Jr. “Gone
but not Forgotten”) and David T. Weber and our host, El Rio BBQ Bar.
In addition to ticket sales, funds are raised via the Silent Auction and raffles
that are held throughout the day. If you are interested in donating items to either
of these initiatives, please contact Jim Sullivan at jsppr@gmail.com Band

sponsorship is also needed. Interested parties are requested to also contact Jim.
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Tickets are available at act2pv.com/shows or at
the box office, now open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily.

What are you doing tonight?
Act2PV has just the show for you!
Bringing you the BEST OF THE BEST entertainment for
2022, Act2PV is the only 5-star venue in Vallarta and it truly
has something for everyone, including high-quality theatrical
productions, internationally renowned musical cabaret, and
hilarious drag shows! Act2PV’s incredible entertainment,
with its amazing sound and lighting systems, is on par with any
theater in North America… at a very affordable price! Come
early and enjoy a drink in the beautiful, fully-equipped Encore
bar! Drinks are also served during the show for your enjoyment!
ACT2PV AUDITIONS FOR CHICAGO!
– Saturday, April 2 – 2:00 pm!
Act2PV is holding auditions for all parts (singers, dancers and
actors) for next season’s main show, CHICAGO! If you’ve always
wanted to be onstage, now’s your chance to do it! Act2PV will
also be looking for singers, dancers, and actors for its other shows,
too, such as MILLION DOLLAR QUARTET CONCERT,
ROCK OF AGES CONCERT, YOU’RE A GOOD MAN,
CHARLIE BROWN, and many more! Bring a USB with two
of your favorite music tracks for the singing audition, and wear
comfortable clothes for the dance portion of the audition!
Act2PV has been designated by TripAdvisor as the #1
Entertainment Venue in the Banderas Bay and #2
on the list of “Things to Do in Puerto Vallarta!”

Please check out the thousands of 5-star reviews for “Act2PV” on TripAdvisor, GoogleMyBusiness.com, Facebook and other social media!
For more information, or to buy tickets, go to act2pv.com. You can also get your ticket at our box office, now open 10 am to 10 pm daily.
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Tickets are available at act2pv.com/shows or at
the box office, now open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily.

IT’S BRITNEY, B*TCH!

Showguide ( April 1 - April 8)
It is very important to always check
the website at act2pv.com
for last-minute changes to the show schedule!
FABULOUS FRIDAY, APRIL 1
7:00 – The Best of Broadway
9:30 – It’s Raining Men
SAVVY SATURDAY, APRIL 2
2:00 – ACT2PV AUDITIONS FOR CHICAGO
and the 2022/2023 SEASON!
7:00 – MAMMA MIA!
7:30 – TINA, starring Diana Villamonte
8:00 – Queens of Country, starring Bobbi Goddard

A musical celebration of Britney Spears,
featuring Ximena Esparza
CLOSING SHOW –
Tuesday, April 5 – 7:00 pm
Do you love Britney? Do you feel like
dancing? Do you know the words to all
of her songs? Do you feel like celebrating
Britney’s new-found freedom?
Ximena Esparza appears in an incredible
new cabaret show celebrating the music of
one of the most successful artists of all time,
90’s Pop Princess, Britney Spears! Her
music defined a generation, with hit after hit
screaming to the top of the charts and lighting
up dance floors around the world! Her energy,
sassiness, sex appeal, and vivaciousness
are legendary and she has inspired people
of all ages, making her a global icon.
Ximena is no stranger to the Act2PV stage.
She appeared in its first production, Chorus
Line, and has been cast in almost every
Act2PV production ever since! She is now
performing in the lead role of Sophie in
Act2PV’s Mamma Mia! and also stars in
Act2PV’s highly-acclaimed show, Best of
Broadway! Ximena’s incredible energy,
stage presence, spectacular dancing skills,
and brilliant vocals are put to use perfectly
in this energy-packed show! Produced by
Edgar Román and Alfonso López.

Here’s what people are saying:
“I highly recommend the latest offering from
Act II. If you’re a slave for great entertainment,
you’ll enjoy the high energy, hot guys, clever
costumes and the star, Ximena Esparza, of It’s
Britney Bitch. Full house on opening night. I
love the 7pm start time.” ~ Laura Gelezunas
“Wooow hermosa y súper professional” ~Mac PE
“It was an amazing tribute!” ~Jerry Bowles
Tickets are available at www.act2pv.com, or
at the box office, open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily.

SUPER SUNDAY, APRIL 3
7:00 – Follies LaRouge
7:30 – So Much Soul, starring Kevin-Anthony
9:30 – Shine, starring Stevie Hart
MARVELOUS MONDAY, APRIL 4
7:00 – Whitney Houston Tribute Show,
starring Diana Villamonte
*9:30 – Reveal (New time & now in Starlight Cabaret)
TERRIFIC TUESDAY, APRIL 5
6:00 – Bruno Mars Tribute, starring Victor Do Espirito
7:00 – (CLOSING NIGHT) Britney Spears Tribute,
starring Ximena Esparza
7:30 – Jersey Boys Tribute, starring Marc Lopez
8:30 – Broadway Backwards, starring Louis Whitaker
9:30 – Hedda Lettuce, starring in Raunch Dressing
WONDERFUL WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6
6:00 – Classic Motown
7:00 – The Best of Broadway
8:00 – It’s Raining Men
9:00 – Karma Chameleon, starring Karma La Perra
THANKFUL THURSDAY, APRIL 7
7:00 – MAMMA MIA!
7:30 – SUPREME
9:30 – Hedda Lettuce, starring in Raunch Dressing
FABULOUS FRIDAY, APRIL 8
7:00 – The Best of Broadway
9:30 – It’s Raining Men!

PAYMENT BY PAYPAL NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE ON OUR WEBSITE! Tickets are also available at the box office located upstairs at the corner of Basilio Badillo
and Insurgentes, open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Be sure to check out all the incredible 5-star reviews on TripAdvisor, Google and Facebook, too!
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Tickets are available at act2pv.com/shows or at
the box office, now open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily.

MAMMA MIA!

Thursdays & Saturdays 7:00 pm

Mamma Mia! the most
exciting 5-star musical in PV
history, returns to Act2PV
for its 3rd exciting year!
Featuring the unforgettable
music of ABBA, lots of
great acting, singing and
dancing, this wonderful “feel
good” show has sold-out
almost every time it has been
performed!
Get your tickets now at
www.act2pv.com/shows

Best of Broadway
Wednesdays & Fridays
– 7:00 pm

“Best of Broadway” is a
rollercoaster of Broadway fun
that was created so that the
audience can sing along with
every song!
Featuring beautiful singing and
dancing, creative set designs,
gorgeous costumes, and beautiful
choral harmonies, duets, solos,
and mini vignettes, this is MUSTSEE IN Puerto Vallarta!

SUMPREME
/ It’s My Party
Thursdays - 7:30 pm

It’s Britney
B*tch!

Broadway
Backwards

Tuesdays | 8:30 pm

(CLOSING SHOW)
Tuesday, April 5 - 7:00 p.m.
Ximena Esparza, star
of Mamma Mia! and Best
of Broadway, stars in this
musical tribute to 90’s Pop
Princess, Britney Spears!
Ximena’s
incredible
energy, stage presence,
spectacular dancing skills,
and brilliant vocals are
put to use perfectly in this
energy-packed show!

Broadway Backwards puts
a whole new twist on your
favorite Broadway show tunes
as the handsome and talented
Louis Whitaker shares his
personal journey with show
tunes that were originally
written for a woman!

Wednesdays - 7:30 pm,
Fridays 9:30 pm

This is
Amy Winehouse

Sundays | 7:00 pm

International
headliner
Joi Carter - Mistress of
Men, joins the sexiest male
dancers in Puerto Vallarta in
a SIZZLING, HOT NEW
SHOW with SENSUAL
choreography, SEXY strip
tease, and SEDUCTIVE
music, as well as the hardest
bodies you’ve ever seen! IT’S
RAINING MEN…. and the
storm is coming to Act2PV!

(SHOW ADDED BY
POPULAR DEMAND!)
Tuesday, April 12 – 7:00 pm
Brenda Gaviño, star of Best of
Broadway and last year’s Linda
Ronstadt show, performs in a
tribute to one of music’s most
iconic and celebrated artists
of all time, Grammy Winner,
Amy Winehouse.

“It’s My Party” is a
SUPREME
MUSICAL
REVUE, inspired by The
Supremes and the greatest girl
groups of all time! Featuring
beautiful women, gorgeous
costumes, graceful dancing
and incredible harmonizing!

It’s Raining
Men!

Follies
LaRouge

Jersey Boys
Tribute
Tuesdays – 7:30 pm

Marc Lopez stars in
“Jersey Boys,” featuring
a quartet of handsome
guys, that sing and dance
to the music of The
Jersey Boys, Frankie
Valli and the Four
Seasons!

Bruno Mars
Tribute
Tuesdays - 6:00 pm

Bedazzling
extravaganza
of Broadway, Vaudeville
& Burlesque, produced
by NYC choreographer,
Kim LaRue, and featuring
beautiful showgirls, gorgeous
guys, dynamic singers and
fabulous entertainers.

High-octane,
feel-good
celebration of Bruno Mars,
starring Vallarta’s #1 front
man, Victor Do Espirito. Get
a little bit wild, shake your
booty and high-five as you
sing and dance along to this
incredible music!

Tickets to shows are available at act2pv.com/shows or at the box office, now open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. daily. Online payments may be made through Paypal, and
Visa, MC and Cash at the box office are accepted. Be sure to check out Act2PV’s thousands of reviews on TripAdvisor, Google, Facebook and other social media!
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Tickets are available at act2pv.com/shows or at
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Queens
of Country

Reveal

Mondays – 9:30 pm

Saturdays - 8:00 pm

Comedic and musical tribute
to the WOMEN who made
their mark in country music
featuring Vallarta’s favorite
country-western singer, Bobbi
Goddard!

Karma
Chameleon

Wednesdays – 9:00 p.m.

“Reveal” is a provocative,
cheeky,
sultry
and
delightfully
decadent,
sexy “Peek-a-Boo Revue”
produced
by
NYC
Choreographer, Kimberly
LaRue, featuring vocalists
Louis Whitaker and
Jordan Carnegie, along
with the Follies LaRouge
dance troupe.

Raunch
Dressing

Tina

Starring Diana Villamonte
*Saturdays – 7:30 (dark 3/19/22)

Due to popular demand, Diana
brings back her #1 show, a
tribute to TINA TURNER!
Diana’s powerful vocals,
gorgeous costumes, incredible
stage presence, high energy,
and beautiful dancers makes
TINA “Simply The Best” night
out of the year!

Whitney Houston
Tribute

So Much
Soul

Classic Motown
Revue

Sundays - 7:30 pm

Mondays – 7:30 &
Wednesdays – 6:00 pm

Kevin-Anthony
and
his Roxsand Band
put the capital “S” in
SOUL MUSIC with this
exciting new show, “SO
MUCH SOUL!”

Motown singers, Kevin
Anthony,
Lauren
J
Stovall and Joi Carter,
recreate
the
exciting
signature Motown sound
of the 60’s with memorable
tunes, catchy rhythms, and
creative dance moves.
*2 nights/week

Shine

Mondays - 7:00 pm

Sundays - 9:30 pm

The Queen of PV
entertainment and Voice
of Mexico Runner-Up,
Diana
Villamonte,
presents her new tribute
to Whitney Houston
show, featuring her
LIVE BAND!

Stevie Hart (the drag alter
ego of singer/dancer, Steven
Retchless), will mesmerize
you with her 8-inch heels,
sultry voice, sensual dancing,
and
fiery/heart-warming
storytelling that will make
you laugh and cry at the same
time. (*New day/time)

Starring Hedda Lettuce
Tuesdays & Thursdays
– 9:30 pm

Drag diva, Karma La
Perra, presents a brandnew drag show featuring
first-rate, professional
LIVE vocals, comedy,
sexy costumes and
exotic dancing.

The hilarious NYC drag icon,
Hedda Lettuce, presents a drag
show, featuring green hair, crisp
stand-up comedy, quick wit and
fresh comedic songs!
* 2 nights/week!

Tickets are available at
www.act2pv.com,
or at the box office, open
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily.

Tickets to shows are available at act2pv.com/shows or at the box office, now open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. daily. Online payments may be made through Paypal, and
Visa, MC and Cash at the box office are accepted. Be sure to check out Act2PV’s thousands of reviews on TripAdvisor, Google, Facebook and other social media!
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RICARDO Mazcal | mazcalteotl@gmail.com
Herbalist, Nutritionist and self-proclaimed chocoholic

Sinus infection relief, naturally
The sinuses, or sinus cavities, are
resonating spaces in the nose that
air flows through within the bones
surrounding the proboscis. A sinus
infection or sinusitis occurs when our
nasal cavities become swollen and
inflamed. Generally, our sinuses are
filled with air; germs (bacteria, viruses,
and fungi) can grow and cause an
infection when they become blocked
and filled with fluid.
Sinus infection symptoms are many
and are common in both acute and
chronic cases of sinusitis.
- A cold that doesn’t go away or gets
worse
- Congestion
- Cough
- Earaches
- Headache (generally in the forehead
and referred to as a “sinus headache”)
- Fatigue
- Fever
- Nose Blockage
- Thick, yellow, foul-smelling
discharge from your nose
- Post-nasal drip
- Sinus pressure or pain around your
face and eyes
How long do sinus infections last?
Acute sinusitis can last over two
weeks even with proper treatment. If
a sinus infection lasts longer than 10
to 14 days, you likely have bacterial
sinusitis. Chronic sinusitis lasts
much longer, sometimes 12 weeks!
Chronic sinusitis with polyps is an
inflammation of the sinuses that lasts
12 weeks or longer and is associated
with having nasal polyps. Other forms
of chronic sinusitis are associated with
allergies or a deviated septum and can
last 12 weeks or longer.
A sinus infection can be contagious
if it is viral. If a virus causes your sinus
infection, you can spread that virus.
This means that a person who catches
your virus will likely get a cold, turning
into a sinus infection. Sometimes the flu
triggers sinus infections. When there is

a virus-type sinus infection, you could
have been contagious days before the
actual sinus infection. Bacteria also
can cause a non-contagious sinus
infection. Nevertheless, a bacterial
sinus infection is usually more
intense and lasts longer than its viral
counterpart.
Identifying what type of sinus
infection you have: your doctor won’t
be able to tell you if it’s bacterial or
viral, based on symptoms or an exam
alone. The best way to tell the root of
a sinus infection is symptom duration.
If it’s a viral sinus infection, it should
start to improve after five to seven
days. However, if a bacterial infection
lasts seven to 10 days or even longer, it
can get worse after seven days.
Sinusitis is an inflammation, or
swelling, of the tissue lining the sinuses
leading to an infection. Sometimes
results in mucus buildup and pain.
We all have experienced a sinus
infection and know how unpleasant
it can be. In most cases, it will
simply leave you when you find a
decongestant; in the worst cases, it
can lead to surgery to remove the
obstruction of the sinuses.
Sinusitis is the fifth most common
medical
diagnosis
for
which
antibiotics are prescribed. However,
there are adverse side effects from
taking antibiotics, including nausea,
diarrhea, stomach pain, dehydration
and other problems such as bloating,
and indigestion, loss of appetite.
The majority of sinus infections
result from colds or viruses, and
there are lots of natural ways to treat
them. Saline nasal sprays, essential
oils, supplements and herbal tinctures
are scientifically proven effective
remedies. You must eat the foods you
should and avoid those you should not.
Natural foods & beverages for
sinus infections
Chicken broth with vegetables.
This traditional ancient remedy

helps soothe the nasal cavities and
respiratory system.
Ginger. Make a ginger tea and add
raw honey to aid recovery. Garlic and
onions help boost immune function.
Foods high in vitamin C boost the
immune system and speed recovery.
Water. Hydration is the key to
flushing the virus from your system.
Drink at least 8 ounces every 2 hours.
Foods & beverages to avoid
Milk and other dairy products.
Fruit juices. Eat whole fruits or
vegetables.
Refined flour and grains can cause
more mucus production.
Salt. Without adequate water intake,
salt can be dehydrating and slow healing
of the inflammation of the sinuses.
Sugar decreases white blood cells
that help fight off infection.
Sinus infection relief, naturally.
Turmeric’s main active component —
curcumin — gives the spice its yellow
color. Curcumin has anti-inflammatory
properties, making it a potential treatment
for many health conditions, including
reducing pain. Turmeric tincture is very
effective for reducing inflammation in
the sinus passages.
· Oil of Oregano contains
two compounds carvacrol and
thymol that have powerful
anti-bacterial and anti-fungal
properties.
· Grapefruit seed extract
has potent antiviral properties
- the polyphenols - known as
limonoids and naringenin.
· Garlic is one of nature’s
best antibiotics. Since colds
often lead to a sinus infection,
garlic is an excellent way to
treat it. Garlic can also prevent
the common cold virus thanks
to allicin’s biologically active
component.
· Echinacea is an herb
that can help you fight off
viruses and bacteria. I often
recommend it for sinus
infections. Scientific studies
have shown that echinacea
contains active substances
that are antiviral and boost the
immune system while reducing
pain and inflammation.
· Moisture or steam with
a humidifier, saline nasal
spray, or sitting in a steamfilled bathroom, adding more

moisture to the air and your nasal
passages can help reduce congestion.
· Use essential oils to naturally clear
the sinuses. Eucalyptus and peppermint
oils can be highly effective. Another
idea is to diffuse essential oils into the
air and breathe them in.
If you have any comments or
questions about this column, contact
me by email or find me at the Cuale
Island Friday Market from 9 am
to 1:30 pm. You will find herbal
supplements, tinctures, tonics and
many natural products like organic
coffees, apple cider vinegar with
the Mother, and 38 different spices,
including turmeric and Ceylon
cinnamon. Superfoods such as Spike
Protein Detox Golden Tea, Indulge
chocolate with 70 % cocoa, Veggie
Power and Maz-mix digestive formula.
Website:
www.naturallymazcal.
or
Email
me
at
com
mexicasupplement@gmail.com for
appointments or information about
herbs for Sinusitis infection relief,
Turmeric and Echinacea tinctures or
essential oils, boosting your immune
system and achieving your nutrition
and health goals.
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Infrared sauna to detox!
CECILIA KC Hedström

(See location number on Central Map)

And so, my journey on the path
of health and longevity continues.
Today’s treatment seems pretty
straight forward as well as actually
pretty comfortable.
Today’s exploration will be inside
the infra-red sauna at Holistic
Bio Spa. It looks like a little box,
placed on the second floor of their
…. complex of health and Zen. My
eye tells me the area is not more
than 1.5 square meters but inside
fits a wooden bench and wooden
clad walls, it looks almost as cozy
as any Swedish saunas back home
despite the limited space.
Now, don’t let all the Instagram
pictures have you fooled, the
infra-red light can’t be picked up
by our eyes, so that red lighting
that looks intriguingly hot and
sexy is just a play to the gallery.
Both bench and floor are covers in
bowls, and after changing either
into your swimming attire or into
your birthday suit you are given a
sheer robe to wear in and out of the
sauna. Like the nature enthusiast I
am I have no other conception of
doing sauna in anything other than
the nude so I step inside the little
box and turn the lights off in there,
this way no one outside can look in,
but I have a full view of the outside
through the glass windows.
Whichever way you decide to

8

dress, you’ll be happy to wear
as little as possible because
you will come here and sweat!
Being seated on the surprisingly
soft towels is very comfy and I feel
totally relaxed as the heat starts at
a shy 60° Celsius. I feel the heat
beaming out of the walls, behind
the wood are the ceramic panels
that radiate the invisible infra-red
light hiding.
They recommend trying to go for
at least the 15 min mark on your
first time, maximum recommended
time is 50 min. Since this is my
first time in an infra-red sauna, I
have no expectations for myself
on how long I can last, but I
quickly realize that my restless
body will start feeling bored soon
so I decide to start meditating. I
folded my legs up, close my eyes
and start doing deep breathing.
I zone out and as I flutter my eyes
open and gaze at the clock after
what felt like a brief moment,
amazingly 30 minutes had already
passed. I feel totally relaxed but at
this point I cannot ignore the heat
anymore and the sweat is dripping, I
am sweating out of place I’ve never
sweated before, from my scalp
to the palm of my hand, it feels
absolutely awesome! I normally
don’t sweat much during exercise
or even in a regular dry sauna but
unlike a regular sauna where the
air is heated, the infra-red panels

are heating up from the inside, your
cells are literally stimulated into
creating perspiration. This technical
effect will have you working up
a sweet faster than in abnormal
sauna and at a lower temperature.
And sweating feels so good, the
skin is after all the body’s biggest
organ and it is also a cleansing one!
Seeing 35 minutes have passed I
decide to stay in till the clock hits
45. And I really do have to stay
with my breath and determination
to not just pop out of there right at
this moment. The sensation of the
sauna is not in any way unpleasant
but it is very intense, I try to avoid
wiping my sweat even as it’s
running down my face and over my
lips. I know that wiping the sweat
won’t help, I’ll just sweat more and
the towel will rough up my skin as
the pores will be wide open in this
heat. My pulse is rising because
of the heat so my focus is keeping
with a deep and steady breath into
nose and out through the nose,
this means I am oxygenating my
muscles and working my cardio
which can give you the same
sensation as a work out, pretty cool
huh? So, the clock keeps ticking
and I keep my hands free and my
breath deep but as the clock goes
strikes 42 min in, I slowly grab my
door and slowly, mindfully open the
door and step out. I feel as though
I’ve sweated out all that I can.

Stepping out into the cool air feels
amazing, like drinking a lemonade
when you are parched, I feel light
and totally relaxed. I finish the
drink that was placed outside for
me before I head into the shower. I
step out and I have fresh towels and
my skin feels smooth like a baby,
I feel softer, warmer and relaxed
but on a deeper level than I’ve ever
experienced after a sauna session.
I pass the cafeteria in the same
building and sit down on their sunny
patio; I order a green smoothie and
an omelet with avocado and some
rye bread. It tastes absolutely
fantastic and I sit for a long time
enjoying the delicious food and my
relaxed body and mind and in bliss.
I meet with Dr. Zoli who suggests
that my next treatment should be a
Deep Tissue Massage, sounds like
music to my ears. I leave Holistic
Bio Spa and I am already longing
for my next visit.

Dr. Zoli
Holistic Bio Spa is located in
Plaza Marina, Local B-10. Open
Monday to Friday from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Tel: 322-221-1607.
www.HolisticBioSpa.com
Email: Info@HolisticBioSpa.com
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Sexual abuse
(part 2)

Connecting the dots
GISELLE Belanger

RN, LCSW

| ggbelangerpv@gmail.com

Last week, I introduced the painful and often taboo topic of sexual abuse. I
explained how common it is to live with the secret for years well into middle
or late adulthood as well as finding the courage to break the silence and tell
someone. I shared some people’s stories of not being believed and the pain
and agony of living with the horrible memories. I explained many ways such
trauma manifests itself into adolescence and adulthood including alcohol
and drug addiction, self-mutilation, eating disorders (anorexia, bulimia,
binge eating and overeating and obesity), as well as depression, which often
goes undiagnosed and/or untreated and suicidal attempts.
I explained that with depression, the person may not know why they
feel the way they do because their memories of the abuse are completely
blocked or very vague and disconnected pieces. On the other hand, they
may remember every detail of the abuse, but they’ve never connected it to
their subsequent depression or any of the other problems that manifested.
One woman spent her entire adult life getting extremely drunk a few
times a year, and she suffered with depression until a few years ago, when
she was finally put on anti-depressants. For the first time in her life, she
admitted to someone, her therapist, that she was sexually abused by her
older brother. She remembers everything, but she never knew that it had
anything to do with her other problems. It was like a light went on… “you
mean my choice of men, my depression, and my drinking is all related to
that?! I thought I had put that behind me!”
Another woman has attempted suicide 3 times starting at age 11, by her
third attempt at age 22, she was serious, and was lucky to survive. She
spent almost 2 months in the hospital, and never talked about the abuse,
nor did she think it anything to do with her unhappiness and wanting to
end her life.
It can take a long time before treating the underlying cause of the
depression becomes possible, because it depends on the capacity to
remember and fill-in the missing pieces.
Remembering / Memories
Memories can come in bits and pieces, and may be fragmented and not in
chronological order. You may not know what age the abuse began or when
it stopped, you may only remember the scent of the abuser but not his
face, or you remember one abuser, ie: your brother, and many years later
remember that your father or grandfather also abused you. The memories
or the details, may be so suppressed that they come back in adulthood
related to certain experiences that trigger an association to something
from their past. (The Courage to Heal, Bass, Ellen & Davis, Laura, Harper
Perennial Publishers, third edition (1994) Pg 79-83).
A partial memory: One man remembers his older brother trying to
sodomize him when he was 13 and described in detail how he stopped
him pinned him up against the wall and almost choked him to death. He
denied any memory of any other incidents. It is safe to assume this had
been going on for years and that all he remembers was the last time; the
time he was able to stop it; the time he was empowered enough to stop the
victimization. He had all of the symptoms in his childhood and as an adult.
One childhood example, is that he recalled bedwetting for years, up until
he was 12 or 13 (not a coincidence) and his parents asking “why do you
do that?” and him feeling so angry and frustrated answering “I don’t know,
don’t you think if I knew, I’d stop?!”

Memories can come back when she (the victim) becomes sexually active
with her boyfriend or gets sober from an addiction, or has something similar
happen recently which reminds her of the abuse. It can also feel safe to
remember after one or both parents die so that there is no more question
about whether to confront them or tell them what happened. (pg. 83-84)
A “flashback” is a memory that is so vivid that you feel “as though the
original experience is happening all over again”. Flashbacks may include
the feelings you felt at the time or there may be “emotional detachment” as
if you are watching a movie of it happening to someone else. (Pg 79)
“Dissociation” is a defense mechanism in response to overwhelming trauma,
pain, terror, or violence. It occurs “when our mind cannot endure what we/our
bodies are being forced to endure, we separate or dissociate ourselves from
the experience”. Some survivors describe “leaving their bodies” or “watching
it happen to me from above my body”. Because they dissociated during the
abuse, they may remember the experience in fragmented bits; sounds, smells,
or a visual image and may not realize they were abused. (pg.81)
Media coverage of a sex offender can trigger memories and make you
realize you too were a victim. (pg 84) One man remembers vividly the day a
pediatrician was arrested for sexually abusing many young boys. Although
he was in his 20’s at the time, it made him wonder if he had also been abused
because that was his pediatrician too. Although, he knows he received
legitimate medical procedures, which were very traumatic and terrifying,
he is unsure if he was abused. His memories are somewhat sporadic and
fuzzy. He may never know for sure, but either way the experiences were
traumatic and he is very emotionally scarred from them.
NOTE: The case examples I used in both of these articles were being
told by adults currently 40 years or older, so their childhood years range
from the late 1940’s to the mid 1970’s. Society’s attitude and understanding
of abuse was so limited back then, which greatly impeded the likelihood
of talking about it, reporting it, or being believed. There was little to no
education in the schools for the children or the teachers. Survivors always
say, “that wouldn’t happen now”, realizing the impact of the time period in
which they grew up.
Thank goodness that today, so many survivors have come forth and told
their stories and created an incredible and horrifying awareness of the
problem. Now there is media coverage and professionals like doctors and
nurses, teachers and school counselors, who have been trained to be aware
of behavioral symptoms and are obligated to report anything suspicious.
Investigations are conducted and children are rescued and protected.
Written by: Giselle Belanger
RN, LCSW (psychotherapist) is available for appointments in person, by phone,
or by skype webcam. Contact info: Mex cell: (322) 138-9552 or US cell: +1- (312) 914-5203
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HARRIET Murray | harriet@casasandvillas.com

Vallarta #2 on Top Destinations
to Retire list
lifelong travelers with more than 40-years of living and purchasing
real estate abroad. The publication is designed to educate and help
anyone that would like to join the more than 22.5 million Americans
and Canadians that currently live outside their native country.
Over the past few years, we have been confronted with encounters
we never expected to face. As individuals, we have dreams and a
purpose. With determination and passion, those dreams can become a
reality. So many times, dreams seem like a mirage, in the distance but
never attainable, especially during this pandemic era. Living a life in
Puerto Vallarta can be attainable as the town has grown from a village
to a city with many amenities to make life more enjoyable.
With perseverance, determination, and passion, we can make our
dreams materialize. The mirages can become tangible and the visions
become real. It is critical for us to find the necessary passion to
reach our desires, mindful that passion is the vital difference between
mediocrity and success. You will find your success in Puerto Vallarta.
Consider Puerto Vallarta as your future home. I have seen the
changes over my 20+ years and have witnessed the benefits the city
offers to all who visit and reside full time.
This article is based upon legal opinions, current practices, and my
personal experiences in the Puerto Vallarta-Bahia de Banderas areas.
I recommend that each potential buyer or seller conduct his own due
diligence and review.
Harriet Murray
Can be contacted at www.casasandvillas.com

(See location number on Central Map)

More and more expats are making the move to Puerto Vallarta as
full-time residents. Although the purchase of condos and homes
continues to grow for rental possibility, the number of full timers also
continues to grow. I came across an article last week that indicates
Puerto Vallarta as the #2 retirement city in the world. The information
provided will help you base your decision to relocate and enjoy
paradise in Puerto Vallarta.
Rating Scale:
- Cost Of Living: A- (Monthly Budget: $1,820 USD)
- Health Care: A+
- Crime: B+
- Taxes: B
- Final Grade: A
Why should I retire to Mexico?
Mexico is a top choice for overseas retirement: It’s easy to get to
from the States and Canada, it has warm year-round temperatures,
it boasts two coastlines full of magnificent beaches, and it offers a low
cost of living for people looking to stretch their retirement budgets.
The country is familiar, with many of the shops and brands that
Americans and Canadians are used to and expat communities set up
across the country.
Puerto Vallarta is located on Mexico’s Pacific Coast in the scenic
Banderas Bay, surrounded by the Sierra Madre mountains. A longtime favorite destination of retirees and spring-breakers, Puerto
Vallarta now attracts expats and digital nomads as well. There’s just
something about this place that draws people in…
With the ocean on one side and the mountains on the other, there’s a
wealth of activities at your fingertips here. Real estate, although more
expensive than in years past, remains a good bargain.
*Taken from Live and Invest Overseas, a Paris-based publication
directed by Kathleen Peddicord and Lief Simon, two dedicated and
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Breeding season fishing,
swirling currents
and La Niña
STAN Gabruk | www.MasterBaiters.com.mx
(Owner of Master Baiter's Sportfishing & Tackle)

Normally at this time of the year
we don’t talk much about “breeding”
fish. But normally we don’t have to
deal with La Niña. Normally we don’t
have species like Dorado in the area in
the middle of “winter” fishing, even
though it’s Spring. So much of the
frustration we’re seeing in our fishing
season is from species that “shouldn’t
be here”. We all know it’s a “mixed up
season”. So the locals are full of eggs
and we have to deal with that. The
good news is Jack Crevalle are taking
bait again. Dorado that are here are
still fickle, but beginning to take surface
baits. Striped Marlin and Sailfish, again
two species that are either “super early”
for their normal season are showing
signs of taking bait. With strange water
temperatures and currents, species that
shouldn’t “be” here, are because of La
Niña, it can be hard to figure out. But the
silver lining is the bay fishing is incredible
with smaller species, like normal. And as
the remaining Whales filter out, the near
future for fishing in Puerto Vallarta is
looking better by the day!
Alright, nothing strange about
Corbeteña to El Banco to be mostly
“slow” in March.
Nothing has
changed here, for now. If you’re in PV
on a private boat, then why not check
out the area. What we’re seeing is less
than exciting with species you can
find much closer in. There has been

some action around El Banco, but the
information I have is “iffy” and even
if it’s true, it’s a slim justification for
throwing away your fuel budget. For
now, as normal at this time of the year,
it’s best to look to these “off season”
fishing grounds with a skeptic’s eye
for now. I’ve seen some postings of
Sailfish, Dorado and even Striped
Marlin. And to be honest, not all fish
are going to react the same. But for
now, it’s best to look to more abundant
species closer in to shore.
From Punta Mita to El Moro, little
has changed from last week. We still
have swirling currents where water
temperatures run from 69 degrees to
74 degrees with some reports of up to

80 degrees. Now this isn’t exactly blue
water either. Water can be the “Clean
Green”, which is normally colder than
the local blue water. But we have the
ugly coffee-colored water as well. The
funny thing is in both these cold and
dirty water currents the fishing has
been at its best. If you find yourself
in this situation, lures - not live bait
- are working best. Capt. Cesar of
Magnifico say using lures of strong
and bright colors are working much
better than live bait. Colors of bright
yellow, pink, blue, etc. are working
well. My thoughts that bright colors
won’t work well in dirty water is
unfounded and incorrect. Fish see the
bait in green and dirty water. So take
a chance and try something that seems
weird, but is working. Remembering
that seven miles off the coast is where
you want to start dropping baits. Find
a “boil”, then start surface casting.
Debris could mean Dorado. For now
fish are moving drastically, but this
area seems to be the best performing

fishing grounds for the moment.
The bay is still the place to be. With
Jack Crevalle finally getting out of the
breeding thing, they’re taking trolled
and surface baits. Beyond that, it’s
all about Sierra Mackerel and Bonito.
Snappers to 15 lbs. have started to
show up and are taking trolled bait.
Snook have been seen near the river
mouths. And of course, everything
counts in large amounts. If you’re a
jaded type of angler you may not be
impressed. If you’re looking for fun
and plenty of light tackle action, then
you’ll be a happy lad. The bottom line
is at this time of the year, this is our
normal state of affairs.
If heading out for six hours or less,
I suggest leaving the dock at about
07:00. If heading out to the deep water
locations, then you need to be out of
the dock no later than 06:00. Mackerel
and Bonito are doing very well in the
early morning hours. Running lures
of bright colors or dead baits would
be what you want to drop in the water
first. But be prepared to use fuel, fish
are moving drastically and it could be
a bit of work to find where they went!
Feeling lucky? Don’t forget to check
out my weekly Video Fishing Reports
on YouTube, they’re very popular!
Until next week, don’t forget to kiss
your fish!

Stan Gabruk
Local Phone at: 322 779 7571 or
our international number is: (011
52) 322 209 1128 10 to 9 local time.
#MasterBaitersSportfishing on Instagram
Facebook, http://www.facebook.com/
pages/Master-Baiters-Sportfishing-Tackle/
The trade name Master Baiter’s ® Sportfishing
and Tackle is protected under trade mark law
and is the sole property of Stan Gabruk.
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Emergency
The Historical Naval Museum (right next to Los Arcos Amphitheater) may be open. $45. Pesos.
Voladores de Papantla usually perform @ 6 p.m. on the Malecon in front of La Bodeguita del Medio.

CMQ Premiere
Hospiten
Hospital Joya
SanMare
Medasist
C.M.Q.
I.M.S.S.
Regional

322.226.6500
322.226.2081
322.226.1010
322.252.1711
322.223.0444
322.223.0878
322.224.3838
322.224.4000
322.222.0923
322.222.1533
322.209.0622

322.178.8999 / Emergency: 911
322.178.8800 /
Emergency: 322.222.1527

- Monday to Friday - City Walking Tours 9 a.m.
& 12 noon – Meet 15 minutes early at the Tourism
office at City Hall by the main square. Social
distancing, face masks, comfortable clothes &
antibacterial gel required. Saturdays @ 9 a.m.
Tuesdays – 9:30 a.m. - Free Malecon Sculpture
Tour – meet at the Millennium Sculpture at the
northern end of the Malecon
Tue., Wed. & Fri. — 1:30 p.m. —
Duplicate Bridge Games — PV Bridge Club,
www.vallartabridge.com
Tuesdays – 10:30 a.m. – IFC Home Tours –
Tickets online only – www.ifcvallarta.org
Wednesdays – 10 a.m. – Corazon de Niña –
Humanitarian Tour + Brunch. $500. Pesos.
RSVP: fundacion@corazondenina.mx

Fridays & Saturdays –
Local Farmers’ Markets – see ads in this issue.
- Sundays, 9:30 a.m. - Grace Vineyard Vallarta
Church - in-person, at Porto Bello in Marina
Vallarta. Non-denominational Service led
by Pastor Mario Santillan
SPCA - To find your perfect companion animal
rescued by the SPCA,
please contact: spcapv@gmail.com
PLEASE leaf through this issue for events that
do not appear here
...and JOIN US ON FACEBOOK!
For a comprehensive list of most -if not allcharity groups and non-profit organizations in
and around PV, you may want to check out:
ww.puertovallarta.net/fast_facts/non-profit.php

24 HOURS: 322.224.8484
322.224.7643

Solution to crossword page 31
322.293.0098 / 322.293.0099

322.209.1123

322.223.2500 EXT. 230 / 232
322.222.1762

322.226.8440
880.021.4000

551.102.8000
VOLARIS
AIR CANADA 001 880.719.2827
AIR TRANSAM 001 880.900.1431
001 880.252.7522
ALASKA

322.225.0000 / 322.225.0018

322.223.1516
322.223.2500

AEROTRON
AEROMEXICO

AMERICAN
Solution to sudoku page 31

001 880.904.6000

CONTINENTAL (SEE UNITED)
001 880.266.0046
DELTA
FRONTIER 001 880.432.1359
SUN COUNTRY 001 880.924.6184
001 880.864.8331
UNITED
US AIRWAYS 001 880.428.4322
SOUTHWEST 001 880.435.9792
AIR TRANSAT 001 882.733-9513
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Adam Wagner| Edited by: Will Shortz |

New York Times

Solution on Page 30

Sudoku is a logic-based placement puzzle
The aim of the puzzle is to enter a numerical digit from 1 through 9 in each row,
column and group of squares enclosed by the bold lines (also called a box).
Each box must contain each number only once, starting with various digits
given in some cells (the “givens”). Each row, column, and region must contain
only one instance of each numeral. Completing the puzzle requires patience.
It is recommended as therapy because some studies have suggested they might
improve memory, attention and problem solving while staving off mental decline
and perhaps reducing the risk of Alzheimer’s disease.
Solution on Page 30

